This week… we have written the most amazing newspaper reports in English. Very well
done to you all; we were so impressed by the content and presentation. We have learned
more about equivalent fractions in maths. In topic, Mrs Kilpatrick and I treated you all to an
afternoon in a Victorian school- we hope that you enjoyed this experience . You have also
had a lovely afternoon in Year 4 with Mrs Barker, telling her what you would like to know
about the Romans.
Reading
Reading for pleasure is very important and we would like you to take the opportunity to
read whenever you can. Remember to get you parents to sign your reading records over the
weekend if they hear or see you reading.
This week we have been reading:
 Charlie changes into a chicken (Class book)
 What can you stack on the back of a yack?
Spellings
There are no spellings this week.
Times Tables
Times tables have already been sent home in your reading records. Keep practising using
TTRockstars too! In class next week, we will be revisiting the twelve times tables.
Next week… We can’t believe that we have reached the final week of the year- where
has the time gone? On Monday, we will be watching the dress rehearsal for the Year 6 play.
On Tuesday, we will be enjoying another mastery mind session with our circle groups. We
will also be having a Victorian tea party in the afternoon and making some goodies in the
morning to serve at the party. On Tuesday, please bring a bag to put your books and other
things from your drawers in. There will still be a PE session on Wednesday. On Thursday,
you can bring in one, non-electronic toy to play with before break. Please make sure that
this is labelled and that it is not something that is really precious. We don’t want you to be
upset if it gets lost or damaged. School finishes at 2pm on Thursday.
Have a fabulous weekend,
Mrs Easey and Mrs Kilpatrick

